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Town Receives Reward for
Water Infrastructure Work
by Michael Bielawski and
Doug McClure

Craftsbury Public House
Brings New Life to Town
by Doug McClure

CRAFTSBURY – The old
Craftsbury Inn situated directly across the street from the
Craftsbury General Store has
sat closed since 2012. Now, new
owners and a community-centric
vision for the building are on the
way to becoming reality.
In 2012, Sung-Hee Chung and
Wyle Solomon purchased the
property and then donated it to
the Craftsbury Outdoor Center
(COC). Chung and Solomon set
the Inn, now called the Craftsbury Public House (CPH), and
the COC donated the Inn to that
Chung said the project by necessity has been divided into two
phases. The lack of long-term
maintenance left parts of the
Inn in an expensive state of dis-

repair. While the original 1850
structure was in good shape, a
barn and restaurant extension
were “irreparable,” according to
Chung.
Craftsbury’s village-center designation facilitated incentives of
$105,000 for restoring the building which, along with another
$50,000 from the Vermont Preservation Trust and assistance from
multiple other organizations,
kicked the project into gear. Thus
far the project has cost around

then the building. My mother
has always said every property
knows its owner, and this one
kept drawing me in.”
She said that love proved considerably more trying than anticipated owing to a bounty of
Japanese knotweed that has
eliminate in order to prevent soil
See HOUSE, 6

HARDWICK – While the rest of
the nation and state routinely get
poor grades for its infrastructure
management, especially among
the rust belt communities of the
northeast, Hardwick just received
an award for its efforts to keep
water delivery systems clean and
reliable. The USEPA -- Region I
presented Hardwick with a 2018
Environmental Merit Award.
Hardwick was one of only two
towns to receive this award, along
with 28 groups of businesses and
organizations in New England.
Hardwick Town Manager Jon
Jewett went to Faneuil Hall in
Boston to receive the award which
says “For outstanding efforts in
preserving New England’s environment.”
A detailed statement from the
EPA explained why it honored
Hardwick with the award: “Aging infrastructure contributes to
instability and hurts the environment. Water quality suffers
when there is no investment in
infrastructure. Hardwick’s innovative approach to improving water quality at the same time has
protected its infrastructure.
In 2011, the town had significant issues with its water diswork with Hardwick on a longrange improvement plan and to
inventory its drinking water infrastructure. The town evaluated
the condition of its system and
ranked the risks to its infrastructure, which helped it set priorities

MARSHFIELD – The town’s
notices of appearance and request
for party status before the Vermont Public Utilities Commission
-

of land the building sits on. The
land is bisected by the Black River and at its back property line
the cross-country trails from the
COC and Highland Lodge meet.
“It was really the land I fell in

party status from the commission. The request is on the application by Green Mountain Power
good to do maintenance work on
Fall State park in Cabot.
Select board member Rich Baker said GMP is asking for separate

approvals and operations. Baker said GMP informed him that
the service spillway will remain
operational while work is being
made known their concerns over
the service spillway remaining
operational while relying solely
on the penstock and emergency
spillway to manage water levels.
Baker advised GMP of the
town’s concern over the spillway
and the need to have a warning
system for the village if there
are issues at the dam. The select
See MARSHFIELD, 6

Plainfield Gets Party
Status on Dam Work
by Will Walters

Public Utilities Commission for
party status on the Green Mountain Power (GMP) request for a
Falls State Park in Cabot. Select
board member Alexandra Thayer,
town, said it was granted.
Hazard mitigation committee
member Michael Billingsley said
ities Commission to be one of the
people representing the town.
He and Thayer are consulting

on what they will request in discovery proceedings. Select board
chair Ross Sneyd said if there are
any questions of policy, the select
board should be consulted. Thayer is asking GMP about its protocol on alerting towns if there is a
problem at the dam.
application. Its select board is
concerned over an alert system
if there is a problem at the dam
minutes to prepare for a disaster.
board that the service spillway
will continue operating while
See PLAINFIELD, 6

sets an example of a town using
resources wisely to secure its infrastructure and improve water
quality. Continuing to innovate, it
is facing the need for new industrial parks and the town is planning ways to be sure it takes into
account more stormwater and
wastewater in long-term plans to
reduce pollution.”
Jewett said in an interview
that the USEPA was impressed
that Hardwick not only utilized
asset management programs to
help budget capital and resources
toward the long-term upkeep of
water systems but also cut waste
substantially without raising
rates.
“Many New England towns
are facing the problem of aging
infrastructure,” he continued.
“Hardwick moved forward with
making improvements to aging
infrastructure for its water systems, and it continues to improve
and maintain its water treatment
systems. We’ve done a substantial amount of work on improving stormwater conditions in the
village by working on town roads
See REWARD, 6

Fire Station Committee
Blazes Merrily Along

Chung said several factors led
them to choose this project, most

by Will Walters

building committee met August
matters it needs to review and
take into consideration. One is
the advisory vote whose results
indicate no clear directive in the
meeting minutes record and the
second is to address is the suitability for the existing lot and
station to be redeveloped.
The advisory vote on whether
the select board should move forward on seeking funds for a new

Marshfield Gets
Party Status on
GMP Petition
by Will Walters

for a capital-improvements plan.
The improvements cut water loss
in half without raising rates.
The town has set money aside
for a rainy-day fund that can
double as loan collateral. It has
developed relationships with the
state and other partners, leading
to co-owned infrastructure for
stormwater management. It also
has collaborated with other towns
and the state to get resources in

Some Electric
Vehicle Charging
Stations in Area
by Doug McClure

HARDWICK –In the U.S., although Vermont is one of the top
it still is just above two percent. A
main factor is the lack of charging
infrastructure for Evs but that
may change to a degree.
Governor Phil Scott just announced $2.4m in grants to fund
new charging stations. Funding
for the grants came from a settlement between the Environmental
Protection Agency and Volkswagen
over misrepresenting emissions.
“Transportation is the largest
contributor of greenhouse gas
emissions in Vermont and passenger vehicle use makes up the
largest share of those emissions,”
said Governor Scott. “Increasing
the use of electric vehicles is a
critical strategy for Vermont to
reduce emissions from the transportation sector and to achieve its
ergy use by 2050. This new grant
program will help expedite Vermont’s transition to cleaner forms
of transportation.”

vote, failing by 23 votes. Mike Hogan, select board chair, considers
that the vote results were close
enough to lack a sense of clear
direction for select board action.
The vote represented 37 percent
of the registered voters, and was
higher that most primary-day
turnouts which hover around 20

percent, according to the town
The committee discussed the
need to hold additional votes as
some of the grants that will be
sought require vote approval. The
committee considers communication an important issue, feels it
is necessary to provide more information as events develop and
to develop a plan to educate the
public on the committee’s work. It
may put information in the Cabot
Chronicle, which is scheduled to
publish October 1. The Chronicle
will then begin publishing every
other month.
The newly purchased property
on Route 215 south, the former
Marcotte property, has some lotline discrepancies with an abutting neighbor, according to Lisa
Ginett, who is surveying the lot.
An error was discovered between
the former Blondin (now BenCanaan) property north of the prop-

In a release, the state said
“The program prioritizes funding
in state-designated areas, like
downtowns and village centers,
highway corridors, public transit
stops, major tourist destinations,
colleges and universities, hospitals, public park-and-rides, workplaces and multi-family housing.”
Mike Sullivan of the Hardwick
Electric Department (HED) said
the utility is going to apply for a
grant under the program. “I will be
applying for grant monies for sure
– we certainly have a perfect spot
station. I have a couple other locations that I’ll be discussing with
the town as well,” he said, adding
HED would investigate whether a
DC Fast station is feasible as opposed to a Level 2 station.
round are due November 30,
2018. For information about the
program or to apply, visit the Department of Housing and Community Development website at
bit.ly/2D3nMIl.(Also see story on
Page Two)
See STATIONS, 3
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erty and the town’s new parcel,
with the deeded references not
matching the survey line as indicated. Ginett suggested that the
the neighbor and determine the
lot lines.
The suitability of the current
lot and station to be redeveloped
was discussed with a review of
current code requirements by the
National Fire Protection Association, Occupational Safety and
Health Administration and Vermont Occupational Safety and
Health Administration.
As to spacial considerations,
meeting minutes state,”The site
had previously been reviewed by
the state and limits of construction were reviewed, expansion to
the rear of the lot cannot happen
due to the river, the lot currently ends approximately 12 inches from the southern side of the
See BLAZES, 3

